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Tbe loternational Covenant on GcoocDic, Social axid Cultural Rights entered into 
force for Austria on 10 Decoaber 1978. Vben approving the International Covenant, 
tbe Austrian Rational Council decided, under article 50, paragraph 2, of the Federal 
Constitutional Act, that the Covenant should be impleaented through tbe adoption of 
legislation. Bovever, the Retional Council took that decision in avareness of tbe 
fact that the requirements of tbe Covenant vere already met at tbe tiae of its 
ratification by provisions of national lav. Kevertheless; by virtue of the 
cannitments assused under international larj. the legislator is obliged to ensure 
the implementation of tbe rights specified in tbe International Covenant by enacting 
appropriate legal provisions, in so far as those rights are not already giiaranteed 
by existing legislation.

By virtue of the principle of equality embodied in the Federal Constitution 
of Austria, all Austrian citizens enjoy the rights guaranteed by lav in accordance 
vith the International Covenant and can assert those rights thrmgh tbe systea 
of legal protection established in .\ustria.

.Article 7 of the Federail Constitution provides as foUcws.
(1) All federal citizens are equal before the law. Any preference based 

cn birth, sex, status, class or creed is excluded. The full enjoyment of their 
political rights is guaranteed to public servants, including members of the 
federal army.
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A further guarantee of the equality of Austrian citizens defined by the 
Constitutional Act is established by articles 66 and 6? of the Treaty of 
Saint-Gernain (Federal Legislative Gazette Ho. 303/1920).

BqEual treataient for foreign nationals under the Austrian legal system is 
guaranteed and enjoys constitutional status under article 1 cf the Federal 
Constitutional Act of 3 July 19T3 iaplementing the International Convention on the 
Eliiunation of All Forms of Racial Discrimination; the article reads as follows.

‘'(1) Racial discrimination shall be prohibited in any form, even vhere it 
Is not already prohibited by article 7 of the Federal Constitutional Act 
(text 1929) and article 1*» of the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights 
and Fundamental Freedcais (Federal Legislative Gazette Ho. 210/1958). As regards 
both legislation and enforcement̂  any distinction based solely on race, colour, 
descent, or nati<»al or ethnic origin shaH be ezcl\tded.

•(2) Ihe previsions of i>aragraph 1 shall not preclxide the granting of 
special rights to, or the imposition of special obligations, on Austrian 
citizens, in so far as article lit of the Ccnvention for the Protection of 
Hiwmn Ri^s and Fundamental Freedcms does not provide to the contrary. "

The provisions of article 2 allowing for the granting of special rights to 
Austrian citizens or the imposition of special obligations on them is in keeping 
with article 1, paragraph 1, of the International Convention on the Elimination of 
All Forms of Racial Discrimination.

Article T of the Federal Constitution explicitly guarantees equal treatment for 
men and vcmen under the Austrian legal system and also as a constitutional ri^t. 
However, the Austrian legal order does include some protective provisions which take 
account of the special role of women in the family and in society.

Before considering in detail the specific questions concerning articles 10 
to 12 of the International Covenant, it should be empbasized that the coniaents made 
below cover only the sain provisions and measures which are cited by vay of example 
as affecting the fields in question.
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I. ARTICLE 10. PROTECTIOF OP THE rAl-IILT. HOTHIRS AND CHILDRiS

A. Protection of the family

Point (l)
Under Austrian federal constitutional law, protection of the family derives 

from the provisions of articles 8 and 12 of the Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and from article 2 of the first Protocol of 
to the Convention:

Article 8 of the European Convention

■•(l) Everyone has the right to respect for his private and family life, 
his hone and his correspondence.

•(2) There shall be no interference by a public authority with the 
exercise of this right except such as is in accordance with the lav and is 
necessary in a denocratic society in the interests of national security, public 
safety or the econcmic well-being of the country, for the prevention of disorder 
or crime, for the protection of health or morals, or for the protection of the 
rights and freedons of others. "

Article 12 of the European Convention

"lien and wocen of aaxriageable age have the right to marry and to fotmd 
a family, according to the national lavs governing the exercise of this right. '

/xticle 2 of the first Protocol to the Convention

•'Ho person shall be denied the right to education. In the exercise of 
any functions which it assumes in relation to education and to teaching, the 
State shall respect the right of parents to ensure such education and teaching 
in conformity with their own religious and philosophical convictions.
Since the European Convention, including the first Protocol, forms an intecxal 

pert of Austrian federal constitutional law and is directly applicable, the rights 
defined in the above-mentioned articles are rights guaranteed by constitutional 
law within the meaning of article ll*l* of the Federal Constitutional Act. Moreover, 
being an integral part of federal constitutional law, they constitute a rule - 
subject, like others, to review by the Constitutional Court - the ordinary 
legislation of the Federation and the Lander and of the regulatory power of the 
administrative authorities. In certain well-defined circimistances, a person directly 
contesting a lav or a regulation may assert that lavs or regulations are contrary to 
the provisions laid down by constitutional lav (Federal Constitutional Act, 
arts. 139 and lUo).
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Id addition to these national measures to ensure ccnpliance vith the Oonrention 
for the Protection of Human Rigjits and Fundamental Freedoas, a person affected by a 
measure which is cc»trary to the Coorention may also appeal to an international body, 
the CcsmissioD of Himtan Rights in Strasbourg. If the European Comtission of 
Rights considers such a petition admissible and does not succeed in effecting a 
friendly settlt»ent. the final decision is rendered either by the Conuttee of 
liinisters of the Council of Europe or by the Europecm Court of Hunan Rights.

Article 8 of the European Coorention guarantees protection for everyoae against 
arbitrary interference by the public authorities in his private and family life and 
thus prohibits, so far as the family is coocemed, any interferMice in the life 
together of married couples and of parents axwl children. Since this article 
presupposes the existence of a true family life, its primary purpose is to protect 
the integrity of the family.

Article 12 of the European Coovention, which guarantees the right to marry and 
to found a family, ccustitutes a safeguard of marriage and cf the family under 
constitutional lav and thus obliges the State to secin*e the existence of those 
institutions by means of legislation and enforcement.

Article 2 of the first Protocol to the Eurcpean Convention should he mentioned 
in this connexion, since it confers a ri^it on parents vith respect to the 
education and teaching of their children, thus providing indirect protection, 
embodied in constituticual lav, of family life against any influence exercised by the 
State.

The European Sccial Charter, which has also been ratified by Austria, contains 
a number of provisions relating to the family:

Part I. item l6
‘The family as a fundamental unit of society has the right to appropriate 

social, legal and eeoncmic protection to ensure its full development. '

Item IT
■Mothers and children, irrespective of marital status and family relations, 

have the ri^t to appropriate social aitd economic protection."

Part II. article l6
■The right of the family to social, legal and economic protection

•*With a view to ensuring the necessairy conditions for the full development 
of the fasily, idiieh is a fundamental unit of society, the Contracting Parties 
undertake to promote the ecooomic. legal and social protection of fami^ life 
by such means as social and fhmily benefits, fiscal arrangeoents, provision of 
fsmily bousing, benefits for the newly married, and other appropriate means.'
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Article IT
•'The right of mothers and children to social and ecoDomic protection

"With a view to ensinring the effective exercise of the right of mothers 
and children to social and ecoocxdc protection, the Contracting Parties will 
take all appropriate measures to that end, including the establishment or 
maintenance of appropriate institutions or services.
Tbe last two provisions quoted above are among the articles by which Austria 

has declared that it considers itself bound in accordance with article 20 of the 
Charter.

Protection of the family is also one of the aims of the International labour 
Organisation. The aims eniinciated by ILO in the annex to its Constitution, to which 
Austria reacceded on 2k June 19*»7 (Federal Legislative Gazette Ho. 223/19**9), are, 
in particular, provision for child welfare and maternity protection and the provision 
of adequate nutrition, housing and facilities for recreation and culture - aims 
which are directly relevant to protection of the family. Those aims were given 
concrete expressicn in a mmtber of conventions to which Austria has begone a party. 
They include the following:

CcAvention Ho. 89 concerning light Work of Wccen Biployed in Industry (Federal 
Legislative Gazette Ho. 229/1950):

"Vcnen without distinction of age shall not be employed during the night 
in any public or private industrial imdertaking" (art. 3).
Convention Ho. 103 concerning Maternity Protection (Federal Legislative 

Gazette Ho. 31/1970):
Establishes 'the right to maternity leave, the right to cash benefits and medical 

benefits, the right to interrupt work for the purpose of nursing a child, and legal 
protection against dismissal.

Convention Ho. 100 concerning Equal Remuneration for Men and Women Workers
for work of Equal Value (Federal Legislative Gazette Ho. 39A95l»).

Convention Ho. 102 concerning Minimua Standards of Social Security (Federal
Legislative Gazette Ho. 33/1970):

Establishes the right to medical care, in case of any morbid condition, for 
wives and children also (art. 9), the right to pre-natal, coofinement and post-natal 
care (art. 10, para. 1 (b)); the right of wives and widows to aployment injury 
benefits (arts. 32 et seq. )•. faily benefits for dependent children in the form of 
periodical payments or benefits in kind (arts. 39 et seq.): and maternity benefits 
(arts. k$ et seq.).

Mention should also be made of the European Social Secxurity Convention 
(Federal Legislative Gazette Ho. k20/1977), ratified by Austria, which provides for 
faadly allowances and family benefits (arts. 59 et seq.).
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In order to give effect to the protection of the family guaranteed by 
constitutional law, and in fulfilment of the obligations under international law 
assumed by Austria in this connexion, the Austrian legal order includes many 
provisions directly or indirectly concerned with protection of theftunily in the 
legislation relating to marriage, affiliation and inheritance, penal law and in laws 
concerning assistance to youth.

Point (2)

As regards the constitutionally guaranteed right under the Austrian legal order 
to enter into marriage and to establish a family, reference shall be made to 
article 12 of the Europe«ui Convention cited under point (1).

Point (3)
Under the Austrian legal order, families can obtain benefits of many kinds 

which, taken together, provide a considerable incentive to establish a family.
Such benefits in favour of the family are offered, for example, in the form of tax 
advantages under the tax laws, in the form of allowances paid by the State and 
reduced travel feu-es for families, xinder labour legislation, civil service law, 
social legislation, social security laws and the legislation for the promotion of 
housing construction and, lastly, in the form of specific measures of encouragement 
at the family level with regard, for example, to employment.

One specific measure designed to facilitate the founding of a family, which 
deserves first mention in this connexion, is the payment by the State directly to 
each spouse in a single sum, on the occasion of a first marriage, of an amount of
7,500 Austrian schillings, provided that the couple's domicile and centre of vital 
interests is in Austrian territory.

Point (U)
As regards the tax lavs, mention should be made of the following advantages 

accorded to families:
(a) The single-salary deduction which a taxpayer may take if his or her

spouse, being a member of the same household, has no income of his or her own or
has an income of not more than 10,000 Austrian schillings a year;

(b) The tax reduction based on number of children provided for in the income 
tax laws, relating, for example, to the thirteenth and fourteenth monthly payments 
and to extraordinary expenses deductible up to a certain amount (in particular, 
insurance premiums and costs of providing living space);

(c) The exemption from income tax of certain income, such as maternity leave 
allowances, and the possible deduction under the income tax laws of what are agreed 
to be 'extraordinary" expenses, such as alimony paid to a divorced spouse, taking 
into account income and number of children;
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(d) Increased tax advantages for personal savings and housing savings 
according to faadly status and number of children.

In .determining the property tax, family status and number of children are taken 
into consideration through reductions in assessment.

Spouses and children are given special relief in the calculation of the 
inheritance tax, the gift tax and the tax on transfers of property.

Under the Equalization of Family Burdens Act (Federal Legislative Gazette 
So. 376/1967), as amended, families are entitled to the following benefits financed 
out of tbe Family Burdens Equalization Fwd:

(a) Family allowances, and supplementary family allowances for seriously 
handicapped children;

(b) Ffee transport for schoolchildren and travel allowances for 
schoolchildren;

(c) Free textbooks;

(d) Maternity grant.
Also very important is the alleviation of family financial burdens afforded by 

reduced fares for infants, schoolchildren, students, apprentices, youth groups and 
family members travelling together. Advantages of this kind are offered for 
passenger transport by the Austrian Federal Railways and the post buses, and also by 
public transport companies in nearly all the capital cities of the Austrian federal 
provinces.

Labour legislation and civil service law provide extensive family benefits, 
including some designed to protect tbe family. Mention may be made, by way of 
example, of the relevant protective provisions for young people, women and mothers 
and tbe special provisims applicable to women in case of marriage or tbe birth of 
a child. In addition, Austrian law provides special benefits for families, both in 
the civil service and in private industry, such as a special household grant.

In the ease of social security (sickness, accident and retirement insurance), 
special consideration is also given to family status. The same is true of tbe 
social welfare systea, the main functi<» of which is precisely to provide for the 
family in situations of particular distress.

The provisions designed specially to benefit the family also take into account 
tbe specific bousing requirements of families. In this connexion, mention should be 
made first of the bousing allowance under tbe Bousing Construction Promotion Act of 
1968, of many provisions of the legislation governing rents that are concerned vith 
the family, and tbe so-called rent relief under tbe Income Tax Act.

However, it is of course particularly in the field of public health and health 
policy that the family receives special consideration. In addition to many

/...
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information campaigns directed to the family, facilities for free preventive 
examinations, school medical examinations and measures to improve medical care in 
general, special mention slvjld be made in this connexion of the maternal and child 
health booklet, introduced in 197U, which is an essential feature of the cenpeign 
to reduce maternal and infant mortality. Provided that she has a specified number 
of medical examinations during pregnancy and allows the child to have certain 
clearly prescribed examinations during the first year of his life, a woman receives 
a maternity grant, now totalling 16,000 Austrian schillings, which is paid to her 
in two instalments. The matemal and child health bcoklet allows fcr further 
optional examinations until the child begins school. As a result of these measures, 
which have been accompanied by the development of obstetrical and nec-natal units 
in hospitals, infant mortality for Austria as a whole declined by more than one 
third over the last six years. and for the first six months of 19T8 it was only 
about lU.lt per thousand.

B. Maternity protection

Point (1)

The provisions applicable to expectant mothers for specified periods before and 
after childbirth are designed to guarantee then the necessary protection against any 
undue physical and mental strain and also to preserve their employment status imtil 
such time as they have entirely recovered their fitness for work. The provisions 
relating to xinpaid leave, which are of great importance from the standpoint of 
social policy and of the family, make it possible for the mother to devote her full 
time to the care and upbringing of the child during the first year of his life, a 
decisive period for the child's development.

Convention No. 103 concerning Maternity Protection (Federal Legislative Gazette 
Mo. 31/1970), which was ratified by Austria on U December 1969, applies, in 
accordance with article 1, paragraph 1, to women employed in industrial undertakings 
and in non-industrial and agricultural occupations, including women wage earners 
working at home.

The arrangements specified in the Convention were put into effect in Austria 
through the Maternity Protection Act and the social security laws.

Under the fiatemity Protection Act, mothers may extend their unpaid leave until 
the child's first birthday. In additicm, mothers who are given unpaid leave under 
the provisions of the Act can also, in certain circumstances, obtain an unemployment 
insurance benefit, namely, an unpaid leave allowance.

In 197l*, the minimum periods of protection before and after childbirth were 
increased frcm six to eight weeks.

A further amendment to the Maternity Protection Act, which is of importance 
from the standpoint of family policy, was adopted in 1976. This amendment extends 
to adoptive mothers the provisions relating to protection against discharge or 
dismissal and to unpaid leave.
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The provisions of the Maternity Protection Act apply to women (including women 
apprentices) working under a service contract and to women wage earners working at 
home, whether or not they are of Austrian nationality.
Point (2)

In this connexion, reference may be made to what was stated earlier (sect. A, 
point (U)), particularly concerning the maternal and child health booklet, and to 
the comments on section B, points (3) and (It), helov.

Points (3) and (It)
With regard to these points, mention should be made in particular of the 

following protective provisions under labour lav and civil service lav:

1. ObligatiCTis of women workers and employers

An expectant mother must inform her employer as soon as she learns that she is 
pregnant.

The employer is required, as soon as he is so informed or after production - if 
he has expressly demanded it > of a medical certificate confirming the pregnancy, 
to notify the ccmpetent laboxir inspectorate of the name and age of the vdnan 
concerned and the natiire of her work. Ihis provision enables the authorities to 
exercise effective supervision over the work places of pregnant women.

2. Prohibition of employment

The employment of expectant mothers during the last eight weeks before 
childbirth is totally prohibited. The same absolute prohibition applies to the 
employment of %»omen for a period of eight weeks after the birth of a child. In the 
case of women who have given birth prematurely or by Caesarean section or who have 
bad more than one child, the period of post-natal leave is extended to 12 weeks.

Prior to the eight-week p>eriod of total protection before childbirth, expectant 
mothers must not be employed in any work the continued performance of which might, 
according to a certificate issued by a labour inspectorate medical officer or a 
medical ccnsiiltant. endanger the life or health of the mother or child.

During these periods of general or individual prohibition of work before and 
after childbirth, the employer is relieved of the obligation to pay tbe woman's 
wages*, tbroiighcut this time, the sickness fund pays a special cash benefit calcvilated 
on the basis of tbe average net earned inccme for the last 13 weeks or three months, 
including special payments.

In accordance vith the provisions of the Maternity Protection Act, exp>ectant 
mothers must not be employed in arduous work requiring great physical effort or in
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work which, because of the nature of the process or of the substances or equipment 
used in such work, has «ui injurious effect on the organism during pregnancy or may 
be hamt'ul to the unborn child.

3. Protection against discharge and dismissal

From the beginning of the pregnemcy until four mociths after childbirth, 
cancellation by the employer cf an employment contract of unlimited duration is 
null and without leged. effect if, at the time of dismissal, tbe employer was aware 
of the pregnancy or childbirth or if, within five working days following tbe notice 
of dismissal, he was informed of the pregnancy or childbirth.

There is another provision of tbe Maternity Protection Act which protects 
women with regard to the law ccmceming termination of an employment contract by 
mutual agreement. Such tersiination is considered valid only if it %*as agreed upon 
in writing. In addition, in the case of a minor, tbe agreement must be accompanied
by a certificate from t!.c Joint nrtitration bureau cr fs-oc the vorkcrs' le~al
interests group confirming that the worker has been expressly informed that she ia 
protected against dismissal.

During pregnancy and up to four months after childbirth, the summary dismissal
of a woman worker is valid only if such action is taken for serious reasons which
are exhaustively enumerated in specific laws.

U. Unpaid leave

Ihder the terms of the Maternity Protection Act, women are allowed, after the 
d to 1C* weeks' period of time off following childbirth has expired, to take unpaid 
leave for a majciaum duration of up to the child's first birthday. The protection 
against dischairge or dismissal under the Maternity Protection Act applies throughout 
the period of unpaid leave and for four weeks after the end of that period.

s. gpecied provisioDS applicable to women in case of childbirth
For certain categories of women workers, Austrian law lays down special 

provisions applicable up<» marriage or the birth of a child. The purpose of these 
special provisions is, firstly to give such workers an entitlement to certain 
facilities for terminating the employment contract and, secondly, subject to certain 
conditions, to allow a parson covered by this special legislation to receive the 
sepmration allowance, or at least part of it. if she terminates her employment 
coatruci because of marriage or the birth of a child.

Vnder the law governing the right to allowances cf -woeec employees in the 
urivate sector who have terminated their employment contract because of the birth 
of a child, a woman who, after the live birth of a chilo, leaves her employment 
luring the 3 to 12 weeks' protection period following t.*-.e birth is entitled to
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lialf the allowance payable to her in case ot termination of the contract by the 
emi'loyer, provided that she exorcised the ennloyment in Question for a ainirraa wf 
five years.

In addition to these legal provisions applicable to wonien employees in the 
private sector, collective agreements contain clauses providing for even more 
favourable treatment: in case of termination of tbe employment contract by the
employee because of childbirth, allowances are to be .<p:anted even if she exercised 
the employment in question for only three yeara; periods of anprenticeship are also 
to be taken into account in calculating the period of employment: and the allowance 
is to be paid even if termination of the oDployment contract occurred during tae 
total period of unpaid maternity leave, i.e., up to the child's first birthday.

The law relating to allowances for wage earners sets out the principle that 
upon the birth of a child women wage earners are also entitled, in the same 
circumstances, to an allowance.

Point (5)

Under the Austrian legal system, a variety of provisions are laid down by law 
juid also under collective agreements, to protect the members of a worker's family. 
These legal provisions entitle the worker's next of kin to continue to receive his 
wages for a certain time after his death and give the members of his family the 
right to obtain an allowance and to remain in occupation of his enplo:'aent-related 
housing.

The provisions of tbe law concerning guaranteed remuneration in case of 
insolvency are designed to ensure that the members of a deceased worker's family do 
not suffer financial loss as a resialt of the institution of insolvency proceedings 
against tbe assets of his former employer or that they can assert their rights 
expeditiously and irrespective of the duration of the Judicial proceedings.

The law concerning tbe attachment of wages makes twofold allowance for tbe 
needs of the members of workers' families. Firstly, the unattacbable incoî ê of a 
worker whose wages are attached is increased by a certain amount for each cf his 
dependents. Secondly, the law accords dependent members of his family a special 
status vis-&-ris other creditors in that it gives them access, in case of enforced 
recovery of a claim for maintenance, to income of a debtor which is considered 
unattacbable so far as all other creditors are concerned.

Mention should also be made in this connexion of the provisions of the 
Dnployment Act relating to general protection against dismissal. This Act provides 
that dismissal say, in certain circurstances, be contested if it is unjust if iaole 
from the social standpoint. The questions to oe taken into consideration in 
determining that point will, of course, include the family status cf the wcrr.er 
concerned.
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C. Protection of children and young persops

Given the particularly ccmplex character of the provisions and measures to be 
examined in this section, it would seem inadvisable to deal with points (1) to (6) 
separately. It would be better, in this context, to make a conpr^ensive review 
of the areas on which this section focuses, namely youth welfare activities and the 
protectioD of children aixd young persons under labour lav and civil service law.
It must be emphasized, however, that in other areas also, particularly social 
secxirity law and the measures referred to above (sect. B, point (5)), fTeat 
importance is attached to the protection of children and young persons.

1. Youth welfare

The measures governing yoxith welfare are based partly on lublic lav and partly 
on civil lav.
(a) Social welfare activities for mothers and infants and youth rest homes

In order to ensure the normal physical development of children, special 
attention is paid to the health of pregnant women, women in childbirth, infants and 
young children, x*o receive care in free consulting centres for pregnant women and 
mothers of young children. Hatemity consxilting services have been set up in all 
administrative districts.

Furthermore, there is a health service for school-age children and 
opportunities for young persons to spend holidays in youth rest homes or in private 
homes offering suitable accoanodation.

Among the most importazit institutions for children in Austria, mention must be 
made of child-care centres, which are widely distributed and designed to meet a 
broad range of needs. They are divided into infant crScbes (for babies from six 
weeks to one year of age), ordinary crfches (for children from one to two years of 
age), nurseries (for children from two to three years of age). Kindergartens (for 
children from three to six years of age), and day-care centres (for schoolchildren 
six years of age and over).
(b) Public services for youth

Public services for youth comprise the social welfare activities necessary for 
the pifaysical, mental, intellectual and moral development of the ^ild.

The following activities are involved:
(a) Administrative supervision of children placed in foster homes;

(b) Supervised guardianship;

(c) Education assistance:
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(d) Supervised education;

(e) Public assistance education;

(f) Administrative supervision of adoption.

Public assistance for youth is anrailable for minors who are Austrian nationals; 
it is also available to alien minors if they have been made the legal wards of a 
public institution, if an Austrian court has made them wards as omncipated or 
xinenancipated minors, if provisional social welfare meaisures have been taken, if 
there are intergovernmental agreements containing special prorisioas concerning the 
granting of assistsuice to young people <» the basis of reciprocity, or if it beccaies 
necessary to provide assistance in the public interest or in the interest of the 
minor in order to save him frco physical, intellectual, or p>sycbological neglect.

(e) Public service measures for youth
The placement of minors under sixteen years of age in foster bcoes is a measure 

designed to provide for the physical welfare of children.

According to the youth assistance statistics for 1977, placement in foster 
homes vas appiroved for l,57l* children in that year; as at 31 December 1977, a total 
of 1 5 ,51*2 children were in approved foster homes.

Edvration assistance is provided for minors under I8 years of age irtio are 
not receiving the necessary education but whose situation does not require more 
severe measures. Education assistance encoopesses all measures aimed at providing 
an ippropriate and responsible education, namely educational counselling, 
possibility of finding alternative accommodation for the child, or referral to a 
kindergarten, day-ctire centre, childrens' home, youth centre or rest boste.

Supervised education, for which an order must always be issued by the 
guardianship court, consists in supervising and assisting the minor in his normal 
family surroundings. The aim is to prevent physical, intellectual, psychological 
or moral neglect.

Public assistance education is the most serious social measure for youth; it is 
ordered - always by the cciurts - with a view to preventing or terminating the 
Physical, psychological or moral neglect of a minor when it becomes necessary to 
remove him from bis usual envirocusest, in particular because the p)erson responsible 
is not providing him with a proper education. In such cases, the ward must be given 
an opportunity to obtain vocational training that will be useful for his future 
career. Public assistance education involves placing the child concerned in a 
suitable faadly or in a public assistance institution.

2. Youth welfsTv activities under civil law

Should the p>er8on8 responsible for the education of a child refuse to give their
consent to the granting of education assistance, such assistanc<' may be ordert*d by
the court; if it has already been granted because the child vas at risk in his
home, it may be approved (judicial education assistance).

/...
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3. Protection of children and young persons

The Austrian legal order provid s very broad protection for children and young 
persons under labour lav. On th» one hand, they are absolutely prohibited from 
engaging in a number of occtq>ations - graded partly according to age - and, on the 
other, eog)loyers of young persons undertake to comply vith certain special 
obligations aimed at providing special protection for the health of this group of 
workers. Mention should also be made in this connexion of the legislative 
provisions stating that young workers must undergo a medical examination.

Austria ratified at a very early stage the inti’mational conventions of the 
International Labour Organisation on the protection of children and yo\mg persons:

(a) Convention lo. 5 Fixing the Minimum Age for Admission of Children to 
Industrial Btnploysk.-nt, which was ratified as long ago as 1936. The provisions of 
this Convention arc at present isylanented in Austria thro\igh the Eoployment of 
Children and Young Persons Act (Federal Legislative Gasette !7o. 1̂ 6̂/19l♦8).

(b) Convention 'to. 6 concerning the Bight Work of Young Persons Employed in 
Industry, which Austria ratified in 192U. The provisions of this Convention are 
implemented in Austria through the Act prohibiting the enqjloyaent of children and 
young persons, the Act to make provision for the employment relationships of 
domestic servants and salaried household staff (Federal Legislative Gazette
Bo. 235/1962) and the Agricultural Labour Act (Federal Legislative Gazette 
Bo. U*/19U8).

(c) Convention Bo. 10 concerning the Age for Admission cf Children to 
Enployment in Agriculture, idiich Austria ratified in 192̂ . The employment 
prohibitions established in this Convention were given effect in Austria by 
articles 76 and 77 of the Agricultural Labour Act and by the regulations concerning 
agricultural labour promulrated under that Act. The Austrian Act prohibiting the 
employnent of children and young persons also takes into account the employment 
prohibitions eod>odied in Convention Ho. 33*

(d) Convention lo. 12l» concerning MediczLl Examination of Young Persons 
for Fitness fcr Employiaent Underground in Mines, which Austria ratified in 1972. 
Article 2 of this Convention calls for a thorough medical examination, and periodic 
re-examinations at intervals of not more than one ytar, for fitness for enployment 
or work undergroxmd in mines of p-̂ rsons under 21 years of age.

k. Prohibition of employment of children

The ennloyment of children is permitted only if tb̂* work to ne done is not 
such as to iiiq>air their health and their physical and intellectual development and 
does not deny them th • full benefit of the education they are receiving at school. 
Under article 5 of the Act prohibiting the employment of children and young persons, 
th.- employment of children in service of any kind is as a g.-neral rule prohibited. 
The term 'childri*n' m/aas minora who have not y®t conqjicted their ccanpulsory school 
attendance or minors who are not subject to or are v?xe«pt*d from compulsory school 
attendance, up to 1 July of the calendar year in which they attain th- age of 
15 years. /• • •
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5. Occupations in vhich the cgrployatont of young persons is prohibited

Tho expression "young persons" neans, for the purposes of the applicable 
legislation, minors not being children vfao hare not yet attained the age of 
18 years or, at the time of attaining the age of I8 years, are serving an 
apprenticeship or undergoing a training course of a miniwim duration of one year.

The employment of young persons in variety shovs, cabarets, dance-halls and 
similar establishments is prohibited. Tbe lav also provides that yoxug people 
shall not be employed in the following kinds of woiiE (although exceptions may be 
made, depending on age and in some cases on sex): certain occupations in mix>es;
blasting; certain occupations in quarries and in clay, sand and gravel pits; work 
in the lime-bxurning industry; certain occupations in the ceramics industry; 
certain occupations in the manufacture, polishing and finishing of glass and 
glassware; certain occupations in the buildiDg trade; work vith air-compressors; 
diving; certain kinds of coating, varnishing and painting work; certain 
occupations in the metallurgical Indxistry; certain occupations in the lead and 
zinc industries and in zinc-white plants; certain ocex^tlons in foundries; 
certain occupations in tmdei'takings manufacturing lead coapoxmds, alloys sz  ̂
derivatives; certain wood-stripping activities and certain operations vith 
wood-working machinery; certtdn occupations in the treatment and manufacture 
of leather; certain operations vith textile machinery; certain occipations in the 
manufacture of shoes; certain occipations in the canufacture and processing of 
paper and pulp; certain occupations in the graphic industries and in type- 
foundries; work in tbe manufacture and processing of iBmmmition and ej^osives; 
certain occupations in tbe production and use of chemicals; certain occupations 
in the operation of railways; tbe driving of a vehicle, or the operation of a 
crane or excavator; maintenance work on boilers and thermal plants, certain 
operations with electrical installations; work on refrigerating plants; work 
involving tbe use of benzene, toluene, xylene or carbon disulphide; work vith 
pneumatic tools; storage of inflaoaahle liquids and handling of tank cars.

In addition, young persons nay not be required to vork overtime, except for 
a limited amount of early and late duty. It is also prohibited for young persons 
to vork at night, i.e., between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m. Bceeptions are allowed only 
for those employed in the hotel trade azkd in businesses operating on a shift 
system vith a change of shift every week.

Young persons xdio have not yet attained tbe age of I6 years or who are 
serving an apprenticeship or undergoing a training 'oourse of a minimxan dxiration 
of one year are prohibited from performing piece-work or on any other vork for 
which the amoxmt of rcmutKuration depends on oxitput (art. 2 1).



6. ObligatioBS of enployers or proprietors employing 
young porsoos vith rrspcct to protection of their 
health erd morels

The canloyers of young persons hare spcxiial responsibilities for their 
welfare. For instance, under article 10, paragraph i, of the Workers Protection 
Act, account must be taken, in the oaployaent of young persons, of the particular |
requircBcnts for the protection of their lives, health and oor^s. |

The onploycr is also obliged to give young persons time off for aedical
ezaaiisaticns vithox't loss of pay, in accordance vith article 132 (a) of the
General Social Insurance Act.

The Vocational Training Act (Federal Legislative Gazette Ho. 1U2/1969), which 
goTcsms all natters pertaining to contracts of apprenticeship, stipulates that 
as apprentice riiall not bo given tasks which are beyond his strength.

7. Prohibition of egploTacnt of youag persons
For the purpose of protecting the health and morals of young persons,

Austrian law provides for the prohibition, under certain circumstances, of the 
cnqploynent of young persons by owners of undertakings or employers for a fixed 
period or indefinitely - for example, when the owner of an undertaking has been 
repeatedly punished for violations of the regulations for the protection of 
workers applicable to young persons or seriously failed in his duty towards the 
young persons in his enjaoy; a prohibition must also be placed on the employment 
of young persons if there is evidence that the employer is morally unfit to 
CB^oy young persons.

The Vocational Training Act ecntains very stringent provisions in this 
respect.

5. Oraapulsory examinations of young TX?T3on3

To ensure rcgxilar medical superrisioo of young persons xdio are no longer 
subject to medical inspection at school, article 132 (a) of the General Social ^
Insurance Act requires sickness insurance institutions to give young persons j
covered by a compulsory scheme a medical examination at least once a year. For |
the purposes of this legal provision, "young persons" means persons between 15 and 
19 years of age. The purpose of the examination is the early detection of diseases, 
so that proper treatment can be promptly supplied.

tfcployca** arc obliged to giv? yoxmg persons time off for these examinations 
without loss Of pay. They are also obliged to ensure th-'t young persons entering 
employment for the first time undergo the cxaninatlon, if possible during the first 
two months.
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IX. ARTICLE 11: TH*? RIGHT TO AH D̂F̂ XJATE STA5RARD OF LIVING

The aim of economic and social policy in Austria is to provide the Austrian 
population with a standard of livinr adequate to its needs. The effort to achieve 
this aim includes a variety of measures in the fields of eaplovmcnt policy, income 
policy and social policy bv means of which, as the nresent social situation of the 
Austrian people indicates, it has heen txjssible to accomnlish this objective.

Because of the world economic situation, the real growth of Austria's gross 
national product in 1978 was only about 1.5 per cent; however, fiiU employment 
has been maintained. The number of workers has increased by an annual average 
of 20,600 (0.8 per cent) to a total of 2,758,000, while the unemployment rate 
of 2,1 per cent, much lower than the international level, fell to 1,7 per cent 
in the early months of 1979.

As regards employment policy, the Government has tal:en many steps to 
safeguard the existing level of emplovment and provide work for new entrants to the 
national labour force, such as assistance in the creation of Jobs, short-term 
or transitional aid in the event of temporary over-employment, and promotion of 
basic and advanced vocational training and of redeployment when necessarv for 
reasons of employment policy.

The standard of living of the people is a matter of particular concern, in
the context of wages r>olicy, on the occasion of the regular wage negotiations
between representatives of workers and emnloyers. This systoa, which is in 
keeping with the spirit of consensus between the social partners known as 
Sozialpartnerschaft. permits a rapid and eouitable adjustment of wages to current 
economic conditions and, in particular, makes it oossible to take into account 
the inflation rate - quite moderate hy international standards - throiigh adjustments 
of wage levels. In this connexion, mention should also be made of measures 
desi/̂ ned to increase pzirchasing power, price support actions, tax abatements
and increases in the allowances and pensions nadd by the State. As regards social
policy, attention should be drawn to the highly diversified system of social 
security, which ensures that an adequate standard of living can be maintained when 
wage-eaming activity is reduced or terminated. This is made possible by the 
accident, sickness, retirement and unemplc.'/inent insurance provided under the 
social insurance schemes, to which almost the entire working population belongs 
and which provide comprehensive coverege for the most varied risks.

A. The right to adequate food
Austrian legislation contains a number of provisions designed to ensure an 

adequate supply of food for the population.
Vith ro-ard to promotion and re'3ulation of the market, the following 

legislation should be mentioned.

/...



(a) Tbe Market Organization Act of 1967. which guarantees, so far as national 
production of milk and dairy products and national wheat production are concerned, 
special protection, stabilized prices, an assured and efficient supply, good quality 
and freedoB frcw any pressure due to imports ftx* abroad;

(b) The Animal Industry Act of 1976. vhicb ensures the country's supplies 
of cattle for slaughter and of animal products, stabilized prices and protectic» 
for the country's animal industry;

(c) The Agriculture Act of 1976, the piurposes of vhich include maintaining 
a productive and ecoooeucally healthy farming ccsnunity, increasing productivity 
and competitiveness and encouraging agriculture, due regard being had to the 
economy as a whole and the interests of consmers. To ensure the most efficient 
possible supply of food products to the population, the Act establishes,
inter alia, price-setting for agricultural produce, the fixing of indicative 
prices and market relief measxires,

(d) The Prices Act, which makes it possible in the case of a nmber of food
products to set economically JxiStified prices, to monitor prices and to require that
the constituent elements of prices should be displayed. The Act also provides 
penalties for unlawful price increases,

Vith regard to the food products sector, the following legislation should be
mentioned:

(a) The Food Quotas Act of 1952. which permits tbe imposition of measures 
requiring all basic food-stuffs and other food products to be distributed by quota. 
Such measures may inclxide, inter alia, a requirement to supply produce against 
payment, to set up reserves and stocks or to purchase, process and supply certain 
products, and regulaticaas governing product quality and description;

(b) Tbe Food Act of 1975. which covers all foods placed on the market and 
gives tbe public full protection against any good product that may be in any way 
harmful to health;

(c) The Quality Grading Act, vhich establishes various quality standards 
to be met by certain agricultural products, such as eggs, fruit and vegetables. 
Grading by quality and quality controls are also established for exports and 
imports of such products.

Axistria's level of self-sufficiency in food is very high. According to the 
Axistrian food accoxmts for 1977/78, food consumption has declined by an 
insignificant amount, to 3 ,̂103 billion Joules (8,170 billion calories), while the 
population is increasing slightly. Eighty per cent of the food consumed is produced 
in Austria.

The per capita daily consumption rate in Joules (12,U6l» Joxiles, or 2,979 
calories per day) in 1977/70 vas a little lower than in the prex'ious year but vas 
still inside the narrow range within which it has been stabilized for the last 
10 years. Broken down by principal nutritional substances (animal and vegetable
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protein, carbohydrates and fats, it shows only a slight change, in the direction 
of higher-quality nutrition. The daily per capita consumption of fats is slightly 
lox-'er than in the previous year, and the same is true of vegetable protein. The
proportion of wheat products and potatoas in the daily Joule intake declined
to 28.2 per cent.

The percentage of consumption covered by national production (the ratio between 
production and quantity available) for the major agricultural products, with
the exception of vegetable oils, fresh fruit and veal, vras more than 80 per cent.
For many products, such as cereals - particularly com, barley and maize - sugar, 
beef, animal fats, milk, cheese and butter, the rate exceeds 100 per cent.

As far as rising consumer prices are concerned, it should be pointed out that 
the index for the food and beverages group rose about 3.3 per cent in 1978. The 
increase recorded for this group, at least in recent years, is thus lower than the 
rise in the over-all index.

Table 1. Consumer prices 
(percentage increase over preceding year)
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Year Over-all index Food and beverages

1972 6.3 5.8
1973 7.6 7.8
197l» 9.6 8.3
1975 8.U 6.U
1976 7.3 5.8
1977 5.5 6.3
1978 3.6 3.3

Efforts to promote agriculture and forestry are directed towards improving 
living conditions for people in rural areas and producing high-quality food 
vith due regard to environmental requirements, while at the same time maintaining 
and preserving farmlands.

The promotion measures are chiefly concerned with imnrovements in 
infrastructures and in producing operating and marketing arrangements, especially 
through structural changes, modernization of farms, improve’ cnts in product quality 
and better marixeting techniques. In this connexion, the shared use of machinery by 
several farms is particularly encouraged.

The measures taken to improve production support facilities are designed 
to organize production more rationally - i.e. less expensively - and to make the 
farmer's work easier.

/...



The following broad areas of activity should be mentioned:
Advisory services;
Improved productivity in vegetable crons;
Improved productivity in animal husbandry;
Farmland management;
Rationalization of techniques;
Farm water projects;
Forestry activities;
High-altitude reafforestation and protection forest drainage;
Promotion of the recreational uses of forest land;
Forest fire prevention.

Research, or the promotion of research, in agriculture, forestry and water 
management has been an important activity since 196I, It is closely tied to the 
objectives of naticMal agricultural policy and helps to enlarge the basis for 
decisionmaking.

Table 2. Breakdown of research expenditure by sector
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1?T6 1977 ^ 1?78
(per cent)

Vegetable production (including information 
campaigns on forage crops and conservation 
of forage) 2 5 .1 2U.1 27.U

Vine production and cellarage 5.3 5.k k.6
Fruit production 2.6 2.7 2.5
Market-cardening 3.1 k.O 3.8
Agricultural economy 5.2 6.6 5.1
Plant protection 10.3 12.0 12.2
Agricultural technology 5.6 6.7 k.5
Soil science 7.7 U.9 3.0
Animal production 22.3 20.7 2k.6
Forestry 7.8 7.0 7.8
Vater management 5.0 U.0 k.5
Other 1.1

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0



The Higher Institute of Agronomy in Vienna, the College of Veterinary 
Medicine, the national agricultural research and training and research 
institutions, other natiooal agronomical institutes, tbe Rational Forestry Research 
Institiite at Schonbrunn, the federal pilot farming schemes, tbe federal nurseries 
and other institutions have all been involved in these research programmes.

B. The right to housing

Point (1)
The basis for tbe prxxttotion of housing construction and housing ioproveaent is 

provided by the Housing Promotion Act of I968 and the Housing laprovement Act.
The Lander supplement these measures vith their own pronoti(»al activities, vhich 
are governed by the Land levs on bousing constructicn funds.

Promotional measures by the federal Government and the Lander, as provided for 
in tbe 1968 Housing Promotion Act, are financed mainly hy a fixed levy on their tax 
revenues and are intended to pranote the construction of small and medi\ai-size 
housing and institutions. They consist mainly of government loans, replenishment 
loans for private funds expended, housing grants and rent subsidies.

The Housing ImproveaeDt Act provides the legal basis for the renovation and 
modernization of older areas that are worth preserving. Here again, most of the 
financing comes from federal and Land budget appropriations.

In addition to these housing promotion arrangements provided for in the 
federal and Land legislation mentioned above, the Austrian legal order includes a 
number of laws for the promotion and detailed organization of the ri^t to housing, 
of which the following federal legislation deserves special mention:

(a) The Urban Renewal Act. under which, if the urban habitat is clearly seen 
to be in poor condition, improvements may be made not only to the area concerned 
but also to some individual bxdldings;

(b) The Land Disposition Act. which governs the acquisition of land for the 
constructicm of bxiildings with small and medivn-size apartments or of institutions;

(c) Tbe Housing Ownership Act of 1975. which is designed to provide increased 
safeguards for the proper maintenance, and hence the preservation, of housing and 
premises under Joint ownership and to protect tenants and less well-to-do Joint 
owners against excessive financitd demands and improper actions by majority owners;

(d) The Public Service Housing Act, vhich regulates the activities of pxiblic- 
service housing companies and vhich, for the purpose of calcxilating tbe sum to be 
paid for a dwelling unit offered for rent or sale, operates on the principle of 
recovery of the costs incurred.
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In this connexion, reference should be made to the lavs mentioned under 
point (l) as being designed to improve the housing construction situation with due 
re-ard to such factors as the public's actual housing requirements. The very- 
diversified set of promotional measures also allows special consideration to be 
riven to the financial circumstances of low-income population groups.

The last census of houses and apartments, in 1971, showed a total of 2,666,0k8 
dwelling units. Since then, the housing stock has certainly increased to at least
C.9 million. The number of occupied dwelling units at present is roughly 
2.6 million, or nearly equal to the nxanber of private households- for the country 
as a whole, therefore, quantitative housing needs can be said to have been 
generally met.

At the international level, Austria, with 393 dwelling units per 1,000 
porulation, is among the European countries with the largest relative housing 
stocks. New housing construction and the remodelling of older bousing have 
considerably inproved the situation as regairds occupatic® density since 1 9 7 0 by 
1977, over ko per cent of all occupied units already contained four rooms, or even 
rcre.

There were slight variations in housing construction activity in recent years, 
the lowest figure being l»k,000 and the highest 50,000 dwelling units per year.
The number of units constructed each year, rounded off to the nearest 100, was 
as follows;

Nixnber of Zer 1 J)QS
Year dwelling units population

1970 U  ,500 6.0
1971 1*U,200 5.9
1972 50,1*00 6.8
1973 1*U ,200 5.9
1971* 50,100 6.7
1975 U8,600 6.5
1976 1*1* ,600 5.9
1977 1*5,1*00 6.0

Tr.e average annual rate of bousing construction from 1970 to 1977 was 
arrrcxirately 1*6,500 dwelling units.

In 1977. per cent of the units constructed were one-family or two-family 
houses and 53 per cent were in buildings with three or more apartments;̂

- r®r cent cf newly constructed units were in rural houses and 2 per cent were in 
not -used primarily for residential purposes.
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The average surface area of the dwelling units constructed in 1977 vas 89 
or an increase of 9 since 1970. The highest average surface area in 1977,
106 D̂ , weis in privately constructed dwelling units; the average surface areas of 
units constructed by local authorities and by public-tervice building ccnpanies 
were 75 and 73 respectively.

Point (3)

Building regulations are constantly adapted to changed needs and, in 
particular, to the most xq̂ to-date technical knowledge; special attention is being 
paid at present to an energy-conserving energy supply system, to beat insxilation 
and sound-proofing and to proper sanitary facilities. Apsrt from these aspects, 
particxilar care is gixren to the creation of sxiltably sized and functional dwelling 
xinits and the developoent of an environment which confozas to the needs and wishes 
of the popxilation.

Point (It)

In this connezioD, reference shoxild he made in the first place to the coeiKnts 
on points (l), (2) and (3). Apart from the legislative measxires described as 
being aimed at a continxiing improvement in hoxising standards, which has in fact 
been successfully achieved, mention should be made of an experimental prograaoe, 
the main features of xihich are briefly as folloxn:

With a view to pxitting into effect the findings of and the theoretical 
knowledge gained from hoxising construction surveys, and in order to prepare the xngr 
for a new view of the function of hoxising, a nxmiber of generoxisly designed 
bxiildings haxre been constructed for demonstration pxirposea.

Foremost among the general objectixres of the pilot construction prograsae are 
the exemplary performance of pxiblicly promoted hoxising constrxiction in accordance 
xdth the most xip-to-date knowledge in the fields of town planning, architectxire, 
constructica techniqxie and building design; the dexrelopment of new fojms of 
habitat and landscaping; and the formxilation and iopleaentation of renovation 
programmes and proposals for the improvement of existing residential areas.

Among the many pilot construction schemes carried oxzt for demonstration 
pxirposes, mention sboxild be made of the series of '’Habitat of tomorrow" 
competitions, which aroxised keen interest not only in Austria bxzt throxighoxxt the 
Exiropean region. According to the zniles of the contest, the pxirpose -was to design 
housing which voxild proxride optimxsn lixdng conditions xrhile at the same time 
conforming to the cost requirements laid down for the coortniction of axibsidized 
housing.

Point (5)
The Rent Act provides very extensive protection for tenants. The main 

protection is the fact that the landlord may cancel the contract xdth the tenant 
only in cases specified by the Act; this places a major restriction on tbs right of
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the landlord to evict the tenant and precludes any arbitrary, unjustified and 
unfair eviction. The Rent Act also provides financial protection for tenants, 
since rent increases are allox/ed only in circumstances enimierated by tbe Act, and. 
to a limited extent, when maintenance requirements, for example, necessitate an 
increase. The Act contains a nianber of other provisions for the protection of 
tenants, such as those relating to the reimbursement of expenses incurred by the 
tenant for maintenance and repair or to the landlord's obligation, in certain 
circumstances, to offer a tenant who is evicted another apartment in exchange and 
to pay him adequate compensation.

Mention should also be made of the Rent Control Act, vbich, in the interest of 
protectinp. tenants, regulates the rents that may be charged for premises not 
covered by the Rent Act.

Under the 197** amendment to the Rent Act, needy tenants were given a legal 
right to a rent subsidy if their financial means were appreciably reduced as a 
result of an approved rent increase.

/...
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III. ARTICLE 1?. THE RIGHT TO PHYSICAL AND flEHTAL HEALTH

Public health seiwices in Austria are so highly developed and so diversified 
that it is impossible to reply separately to all the detailed questions relating to 
article 12 of the International Covenant, as called for by the questionnaire. The 
follô ring comments therefore deal mainly with the question of existing medical 
services and major health policy measures.

A. Health care

1. l̂ edical coverage

Of the total number of nearly 17,000 physicians in Austria (1978 census), 
approximately per cent eu-e in private practice, while 36 per cent of the total 
are panel doctors. ■ .

Out of a total of 5,538 doctors vith general medical training, only k,ll»5, or 
7k.8 per cent, maintain a general pi^titioner's surgery.

Of the 7,61*7 doctors ti-ained as specialists, 67.8 per cent are in private 
practice and 57>8 per cent are panel specialists.

The vigorous growth of recent years is clearly reflected in the absolute 
figures for the number of entrants to the medical profession.

Table 3. Hxxnber of persons entering the medical 
professicn as general practitioners, 
specialists and dental specialists

Year
General

practitioners Specialists
Dental

Specialists

1970 63 119 26

1971 60 120 39
1972 98 127 52
1973 1 12 123 39
197k Ikl lk6 67

1975 150 166 76

1976 17k 185 58
1977 231 196 96
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Tbe niaid>er of entrants in the last three years shews that the trend towards 
specialized practice ia continuing and that the niaher both of new specialists and 
of new general practitiooers is increasing.

^jproxiaately 97 par cent of the Austrian population has social security 
coverage. As a result, doctors who are on tbe panel of a sickness insurance fmd 
have a particularly large clientele.

Tbe extent of medical coverage in the various Linder will give a general idea 
of tbe ratio of practising physicians to population size.

Table k. Physicisna practising as at 31 Decod>er 1976 
(per ibOjOOO populaticxi)

Land
General

practitioners Specialists Dentists
Doctors in 
training Total

Burgenland V7.9 32.9 8.2 19.1* 108 .5
Carinthia 67.0 53.7 18 .9 36.7 176 .3
Lower Austria 66.0 liO.l 12.1 33.5 1 5 1 .7

Upper Austria 63.6 1*6.5 15 .0 36.9 163 .9
Salzburg 73.6 7 8 .1 2 1.9 1*9.3 223.1
Styria 70.0 65.9 19 .7 39.8 195.0

Tyrol 63.7 79.3 25.7 69.8 238.5

Vorarlberg 56.0 51*.6 17.1 35.8 163.5

Vienna 10 3 .8 162.6 1*2.1* 91*.9 U03.8

Austria 73.8 77.6 2 2 .3 3 1 .5 225.3

In order to give a sumary idea of tbe beds available in hospitals, the 
number of beds actually installed in the varioxis Lander was compared to the size of 
the respective populations.
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Table 5. Hospital beds (1976 census)
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Land
Beds actually 
installed

Resident population 
according to 
1971 census

Number of 
population 
per bed

Burgenland 1.5»*9 272,119 176

Carinthia 5,535 525.728 95
Lower Austria 13,668 1 ,l*ll* ,l6l 103
Upper Austria 12,377 l,223Mk 99
Salzburg U.7U0 1*01,766 85
Styria iU,878 1,192,100 80
Tyrol 5,707 51*0,771 95
Vorarlberg 2,662 271,1*73 102
Vienna 23:7l»0 l,6lU,81*l 68

Austria 81* ,856 7,1*56,1*03 88

Some further comparisons will show the ratio of beds available in obstetrical 
and cynaecological units to the number of women over 15 years of age and the ratio 
of beds for infants and children to the nvanber of children xmder 15 years of age.

Table 6. Humber of beds in obstetrical and gynaecological units

Land
Beds actually installed 
in obstetrical or 
gynaecological units

VoDen over 
15 years 
of age

N\md>er of 
vooen 
per bed

Burgenland 113 107.250 9k9
Carinthia 368 201,1*39 5k7
Lower Austria 86U 575.331 666
Upper Axistria 1,227 1*75,36U 387
Salzburg 369 157.851 399
Styria 815 1*69,359 576
Tyrol 380 20)* ,321 538
Vorarlberg IkO ioo,i*n 718
Vienna 1,151* n3,912 671

Auctria 5,«*57 3,065,30)* 562

/...
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Table 7* Number of beds for infants and children

Land

Beds for infants 
and children 

actually installed
Children under 

15 years 
of age

Number of 
children 
per bed

Burgenland
Carinthia
Lower Austria
Upper Austria
Salzburg
Styria
Tyrol
Vorarlberg
Vienna

Austria

77
196
5«»3

1,091
231
866

30U
68

919
U.295

69,007 
11*6.676 
350,509 
336,61*0 
108,516 

290,609 
155,862 
78,910 
263,079

1,799,808

896
7>*8
61*5
308
1*70
336
513

1,160
286

1*19

2. Welfare services for pregnant women, women 
in childbirth, infants and yoimg children

(Alder the Youth Welfare Act, the Lander are required to adopt the necessary 
welfare measures to provide health services for pregnant wcxaen, wcoen in 
childbirth, infants and young children and free consulting services (maternity 
consulting centres) for pregnant women and mothers of infants and young children.

One way in which the Lander have met this requirement is by establishing 
coosulting services for pregnant women and mothers. In all the Lander, however, 
medical attention for pregnant women is provided primarily by general practitioners 
and specialists or by hospital clinics and sickness fund clinics. The number of 
visits to consulting centres for pregnant wcaien in 1968 was 33,178; the figure 
increased to 35,017 in 1972 and has since declined to 27,836.

Itolike the consulting serv'ice for pregnant women, the maternity consulting 
service is still of great importance. In 1977 the nvanber of visits totalled 
373,059, of which 59,511 were first visits. When compared with the nianber of live 
births, this means that roughly 70 per cent of all infants were seen hy a 
consulting centre for mothers. In analysing this figure, however, it smst be 
borne in mind that there may be discrepancies between the date of birth and the 
date of the visit to a consulting centre, especially over the new year. For the 
varioiis LSnder, the table is as follows:

/...



Land
Total number 
of visits 
by mothers

Munber of first 
visits included 
under coluni 2

Live births 
in 19T7
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First visits of 
nev-bom children 
as a percentage

Burgenland U,Ul3 1,699 3,051 56
Carinthia 23 M l U.217 6,519 65
Lower Austria 70,901 10,U72 15,20»* 67
Upper Austria 83,158 13,682 15,310 89
Salzburg 17,307 22,619 5,877 kk

Styria kl.OUj 12,Ub8 U,135 68
Tyrol 30,910 U,361» 7,781» 56
Vorarlberg 16,290 1|,060 ii,628 88
Vienna 78,532 5,950 13,087 k5

Austria 373,059 59,511 85,595 69

For the period following childbirth and the first few days after leaving the 
hospital, most of the LSnder will provide, on request, the assistance of a 
hcotemaker. She is a skilled person who works as a paid employee and receives an 
appropriate salary.

The maternal and child health booklet provides for a total of five medical 
examinations of the child during the first year of his life, spaced as follows: 
the first week; between four and six weeks; between three and five months; between 
seven and nine months; and between 10 and lU months. This makes it possible to 
reach nearly 95 per cent of all infants.

3. Social services for the elderly
In all, there are aboxit 600,000 men and 900,000 wcmen over 60 years of age 

living in Austria. According to the last odcrocensus, 36 per cent of these 
described tbeir bealtb as "not so good' and 9 per cent as ''poor", the differences 
between the sexes being not very great, but the percentages obviously increase with 
age- of those over 60 years of age, ItT per cent felt "not so well" and 20 per cent 
described their bealtb as "poor", making a total of two thirds. Surveys inquiring 
to what extent certain activities, such as clinbing stairs, carrying bags or 
kneeling, could still be performed withoxit distress give a similar pictxire. 
Altogether, one out of every six elderly perscos suffers fFom such disabilities; 
by the age of 80, the figure is already ^0 to 50 per cent.

The over-all nvmber of elderly persons living alone and in need of assistance 
or care to a greater or lesser extent is thus quite hi^ in Austria. Taking into 
account the results of the population census and the microcensus, it can be



estimated at approximately 60,000 men and 300,000 vooen. In actual fact, this 
figure should be increased to include married persons needing care whose partner is 
also not well and in need of aid and therefore incapable of providing the care 
and assistance required. According to the microcensus, cases in which the children 
and other close relatives of elderly persons care for them in the event of illness 
total 15 per cent for men over 60 years of age and 50 per cent for vonen over 
60 years of age; 5 per cent of elderly men and 10 per cent of elderly women are 
cared for by other persons' in case of illness. Three per cent of the men 
interviewed and 11 per cent of the women said that they received no care from 
anyone in case of illness.

In addition to the family, institutions managed by the public authorities and 
by charitable and other public service organizaticxis provide bcoe care and siipply 
household help. The legal basis for all these activities is the social welfare 
legislation of the various Lander and the General Social Insurance Act. The social 
welfare laws are all beised on the principle that the social welfare authority is 
required to ensure the provision of a number of social services, with special 
reference to home care in case of illness, honemaking and household help. The 
socitJ. welfare authority is in each case the Land, but it may delegate the actual 
nrovision of social services to other organizaticxis (in practice, mainly the 
communes, public service organizations and church institutic»s).

Article 151 of the General Social Insurance Act stipulates that, in case of 
need, haoe care shall be included among the benefits to be provided by the social 
security institutions, which may accordingly have to bear the cost of such care. 
Since more than 95 per cent of Austrians are insured, this provision has 
considerable implications for the social security institutions. However, it should 
be noted that article 151 of the Act, as it is now worded, applies cmly to cases in 
»rtiich home care makes it possible to avoid a lengthier period of hospitalizaticA.

B. Health policy measures
In order to be in a position to evaluate past trends and, above €d.l, future 

developments with regard to health and sickness, one needs to know all the factors 
that can affect the health of a population and cause illness. Physicians and 
policy-makers single o\rt four main groups of factors that can have a harmful 
effect:

(a) Specific exogenous harmf\il substances of a chemical, physical or 
biological nature•

(b) Physical conditions entailing high risk, such as high blood press’.ire, 
body weight, etc.;

(c) Personal behaviour, such as smoking and drinking-

(d) Social influences, such as stress, divorce, etc.
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Cb tbe basis of the relative importance of these various factors, health 
policy activities consist mainly of measures in the field of preventive medicine.
An exhaustive listing of tbe measures put into effect would exceed the ccspass of 
this report, which will simply desczdbe a few activities specifically directed 
towards the family.

1. Maternal and child health booklet

The maternal and child health booklet, introduced in 1971*, is an essential 
part of the effort to reduce infant and maternal mortality. Vith this booklet, 
expectant mothers have for the first time a dociment which makes it possible to 
observe all stages of tbe pregnancy and the development of the child. Before the 
maternal and child health bocklet was introduced, medical examinations during 
pregnancy were often sporadic, and its introduction has caused expectant mothers 
to develop a keener sense of their state of health.

It should also be noted that, as a result of the maternal and child health 
booklet, idiich provides for regular examinations of mothers and children, and the 
accompanying development of obstetrical and neo-natal units in hospitals, a steep 
drop in infant mortality is taking place.

The over-all figure for infant mortality declined from 26.1 per thousand in 
1972 to 16 .9 per thousand in 1977. This means a nation-wide average decline of 
35.3 per cent, or a reduction of more than one third in six years.

Tbe trend is forttmately continuing: in the first six months of 1978, infant
mortality has already declined to lA.U per thousand.

2. School medical examinations

Kith a view to improving and standardizing medical examinations in schools 
throughout Austria, a school health record card has been designed, tbe use of which 
gives the school doctor better general information on the child's state of health 
than in the past.

3. Examination of persons enlisted in the armed forces
These examinations are preventive in nature and have been carried out for many ^. 

years. Here again, efforts are being directed towards improveaaent and greater >
standardization and towards a full and comprehensive presentatioo of the state of 
health of each recruit examined.

U. Physical check-ups

Since 197^, every Austrian has been able to have a free physical cbeck-ip.
As from 1 Tanuary 1977, eligibility for thif benefit begins at the age of 19.
Anyone wanting a cbeck-up registers with his own social sacurity Institution; i f

/...
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the person concerned is not currently insured, the federal Oovemment nays the cost 
of the examination.
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5. Measures to imrrove redical coverage and 
increase the nvmber of nurses available

In order to imnrove medical coverage, the Physicians Act has been amended to 
provide that the nizBber of doctors employed in hospitals shall be such that there 
is at least one intern in general med.icirie for every 30 beds. These provisions 
have made it possible to establish additional training posts in hospitals. Since 
October 1976, hospitals have been receiving financial contributions as an incentive 
to train general practitioners. As a result of these incentive payments, 300 
additional openings for trainees will be created.

As regards the traininr of specialists, the ranid expansion of knowledge in 
recent years has made it necessary to create a number of subspecialities within the 
existing fields. The legislation governing the training of physicians has been 
amended to allox' specialized additional training in paediatric surgery, plastic 
surgery, nuclear medicine, child neuropsychiatry and oral, maxillary and facial 
surgery xdthin the existing fields of specializaticm. The category of specialist 
in neurosurgery has also been introduced in Austria vmder an amendment to the 
sane legislation.

The total nunber of physicians receiving general training in Austrian 
hospitals rose from 3-5C7 (in December 1976) to 3,731 (in September 1978) an 
increase of aboirt 7.6 per cent.

The number of training posts for specialists was increased from 885 
(31 December 1976) to 972 (31 December 1977).

To ensure that there will be a sufficient nmber of dentists to meet the 
future needs of the population, the University Dental Clinic has been expanded 
still further. The number of places for dental training and the number of peiid 
training positions has been increased considerably. Each year, for Austria as a 
whole, about 30 persons complete their training as dentists and between 1*0 and 60 
as dental technicians. Since all the experts agree that from 1979 onwards there 
will be adequate over-all training capacity, it will be possible to achieve in the 
medium term the desired ratio of 2,Uob population ner dentist throughout Austria.

Under an amendment to the Nursing Service Act (Federal Legislative Gazette 
Fo. 197/1973), the age of admission to training schools for nurses was lowered to 
l6. Since then, the number of students in schools of nursing has risen 
considerably. The number of students - male and female - in the general nursing 
service has increased by about 3 ,800, to nearly 6,100.

The number of staff in the specialized nursing services in Austrian hospitals 
has increased and now stands at almost 20,100.

In the other sectors of the professions governed by the Nxirsing Service Act, 
there is also an upward trend in the number of students and training facilities and 
in the number of staff working in hospitals.


